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that they cannot respond instantaneously, but only in a 
medioted way, to psycholinguistic pressurss. This last 
point is, of course, controversial, and I return to it 
later in my exposition. One result I hops to establish, 
at least for the ca"e of periphraetic do, is that making 
the assumption that frequencies of use are part of 00111-
munity linguistic norm8__or 80me assumption with equi-
valent effect--i8 jU8titlsd by the explanatory load that 
it can be rnade to bear. 

The approach to eyntactic change that I have out-
linsd sharply restricts the rols of gralllllatical 
reanolY8is in the historical process. It is only at the 
endpoints of changes, when disfovored forms go out of use 
entirely or becoKls conscious archaiellle used for literary 
effect, that we would postulote the occurrence of a gram-
matical reorgenization. During the course of a change 
the grammor rsmains fixed while the relativs frsquencies 
of tha competing forms slowly change under pressure from 
ths procsssing system. The competing forme may be ex-
pected to OCCUr in II. number of syntactiC contexte, and 
the odvantage that one form has over the other may vary 
from ou.e context to onother. In this circumstance one 
would expect usage dato tabulated by context to reflect 
thIs variation, ond in the caSa of periphrastic do we 
find ths data Showing 8uch patterning. VurtherJllore, the 
amount of this variation and the conetraints on its ex-
pression turn out to tell much about the proces .. of 
change. 

Let me conclude this skstch of my approach to 
syntactic change by anticipating what is parhaps the most 
intaresting result of ths investigation. I have found--
and later hope to demonstrate--that once a historical 
change is analyzed as a gradual change in the relative 
frequencies of competing forms, .it bscomes possible to 
locats the points at wh.ich grammatical reorganizat.ion oc-
cure. It is svsn possible, I believe, to obtain indios_ 
Uons of the nature of the formal reanalysis by comparing 
the fOmls that pattern together in frequency changss ba-
fore and after the reorganization. 

2.  A sket.ch of the hiStory at periphrastic do. 
ACCording to Elleg!rd, who hers :l'ollows widespread 

scholarly opinion (but see HauSlllann 1974), periphrastic 
do develope out of an earlier causative use, analogous to 

Punction and Or_ar in the Hiat.ory of Bnglish 

the causat.ive use of flliTe in French. SOllle scholars havs 
claimed that per.iphrastic do originotos from the Old 
English pro-verb do or some other use, but Ellsg!rd uses 
quantitative arguments to defend the causative origin 
theory. He points out that the causative do occurred 
both with and without an overt complelllent subject, as a 
comparison of (4) and (5) illustratos. 

(4) Sehe dede h'{lll etyn " drynkyn " comfortyd hym .. 
(193 23917)  
'She made hilll sat and drink and comforted hill.'  

(5)  He did make haules and chambres riche. (81 
64/2) 
'He had beautiful halls and rooms built.' 

In the environment with overt co.plement subject, 
this construction is clearly differentiated from an or-
dinary, non causative sentence; but in the environment 
without overt complement subject, the dilitinct.ion ie lees 
certain. The empty snbject was interpreted as un-
specified, just 11.8 it ill. in French; but this .interpret-
ation wall alao available for all ordinary simple sentence, 
since a sentence lIke 'John buIlt a house' could (and 
still can) mean either that John constructed a house wIth 
his own handa or that he had it built. Ths consequenoe 
of this overlap .is that there ars many occa8ions when 
there is no difference in mean.ing betwesn a sentence con-
taining causative do w.ithout overt complement subject and 
one w.ithout do in which the verb is interpreted causa-
tively. Compare sentencs (6) with (7): 

(6)  In token that he had Illyght, II. Iutstelle he did 
reyse. (81 96/24) 
'As a ·sign of his strength, he [ths kin'll had a 
castls bu.ilt.' 

(7)  ••• the tours bette he doun. (81 97/22) 
'He [the king) knocked the towers down.' 

Elleg!rd calls sxamp1es llke (6) equivocal in order 
to contrast thelll w.ith Caa .. s like (4), which must be in_ 
terpreted as caueative. Because a sentsnce containing 
causat.ive do without overt complement subjsct may be 
synonymous with a simple sentence whose verb is inter_ 
prsted causatively, the verbal complex in (6) is open to 
a permutation 0:1' meaning from causative do + non_ 
causative main verb to periphrastic do + causative Illa.in 
verb. Such a reinterpretation prsservss the msaning of 
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cussed from varioU6 perspective6 by scholars (tor 
instllnc.. , see Fries 1969, Haiman 1974, Sweet 1899, and 
Canale 1916), changed English frolll an SOY h.nguage that 
exemplihed in mOdified form the Germanic verb second 
principle to one with strict SVO order, in which no con-
stituent may appear b .. tween a v .. rb and its object, 

Ths change in baaic word order from SOY to SVO may 
date from as early as the twalfth century (Canale 1978); 
it also appears to trigger a number of furthsr syntactic 
changes. The rise of periphrastic do is one snch change. 
Another is the progressive 1066 of inversion between sub-
ject lind verb in sentences that IIrs introduced by an ad-
verb Or topicalized noun phrase (Jacobseon 1951, Schmidt 
1990). Thh Middle Engli6h allowed, although it did not 
rsqnira, subject_verb inversIon in sentencss like the 
following: 

(9)  Thua departed the quene in the company of the 
sayd syr John lorde 8ellJllOnt, who ryght jojously 
dyd conduct.. her to Valencyenne•.. ,,(309 30/29) 

(10) That tour founded kyng (255 25/13) 

As Jscobsson 1951 6hows, this inver6ion becomes less 
lind lees common between the fifteenth and eighteenth 
centuries. According to his statistics, inversion aftsr 
a sentence-initial adverb occurred in 44t ot case. in the 
fifteenth century, bnt by the eeventeenth century the 
rate hsd fallen to n. EllegArd edds to this finding th.. 
observation that inversion is much more disfavored in 
transiti"e sent..nCe6, whare the inverted subject would 
separate the verb from its object, thlln in intransitiv.. 
sentenceS(p.188ft.). 

A third ch",nge consequent on the ahift to SVO word 
order and roughly contBIllpOrary with the other two is the 
shift in position of a class of adverbS of time and 
modality, including never, alw"ya, oftt!n, and others, out 
of poStverbll1 position. 8efore 1400, these adverblil were 
mcst likely to appe.. r after the tensed verb, whether that 
verb was the main verb or an auxiliary; beginning in the 
fifteenth century, however, there is en increasing ten-
dency for the adverb to appear immediately before a 
tensed main verb, although in sentences with auxiliariea, 
its position does not change. This shift may also be re-
lilted to the strengthening prohibition on the appearance 

PUllot.1ol1 alld (JE'_aE' 111 t;iw H1at.oE'! of Bnglieh 

at phr..ses between the verb and ita objsct, sinca these 
adverbs would have appe"red there in transitive IIen_ 
tences. 9 

The contribntion made by periphrastic do to the 
tablishu.ent of the new principle8 of word order becomes 
clear from a compariBon ot do and .. imple forms like those 
in (11) and (12), 

(11) a. How like you thi6 60nnet7 (353 94/5) 
b.  Assuredly there is nothing that can bee 

p .. rfactly gOttB, either through labour, Or 
through l .. arning, if man grounde not his 
doinges altogether upon Nature. (338 50/9) 

(12)  ... Do.... t thou IIsk me, SlI1adyne, tor they cates? 
(35312/8) 
b.  Whereupon he did not make the wife upon the 

6ame clay, whereof he made mlln .... (338 
40/8) 

As th..se examples ahow, in simple qu..etions the in-
verted subject was placed between the main verb and its 
complement, and in simple negative the modal adverb not 
was placed after th.. ten8ed main verb, Th .. use of the do 
fOrlllS, by contrast, maintains th.. adjacency of verb and 
object under qua8tion inversion and removes not trom the 
position aftsr the lIIIIin verb. This l .. tter function al-
lows not, which .. s an enclitic, must immediately follow 
the tens.. d verb,10 to participate in the word order shift 
that the oth.. r IIdverbs of its clasll lire undergoing. 

In a recent rellnlllY8is of the data on questions in 
Elleg!rd's study (Kroch, Pintzuk, ..nd Myhill 1982), we 
found that the ..vidence for the COnClUlilion that the rise 
of periphrastic do is part ot the word order shift be-
tween Middle "'00 Modern Engliah is ev.. n stronger than EI-
legArd's own tabulations suggest. Thue, he found that 
transitive senteucea were more likely to contein do than 
intr"n6itives, as would be exp..ct.. d it the rise ot peri-
phrastic do were part of the word ord.. r chang.. ; we dis-
covered aeveral additional affects pointing to the .ame 
conclusion. For example, in questions, the frequency of 
do waB affect.. d by whether the subject, which appeara be-
tween ths verb and ita object when the verb iI!I in the 
simple form, was a pronoun or a tull NP, In the former 
cas.. , th.. do torm was less likely, presumably becau,.e the 
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on a straigbt 11n.. witb slope equal to tbs paleam .. ter B 
end s y_interc..pt of Po' 'rhus, if we tleansfoI1ll the per-
centage dat.., in 'raDle 1 and obtain an elitill\il.te of the pa-
ril.lDeters of .. ..,ch curve by fitting the transformed data to 

thllt the regression linu should all hllve different 
slopes lind intercept the y-axis at a common point early 
in tbe historical development. Tbis point corresponds, 
of couree, to tbe point in time wben thll processing ef-
fects responsible for tbe rise of do beg).n to take ef-
fllct. Figure 3 represents this outcome. 

Tbe mediated influence model, on the other hand, 
predicts that the slopes of all tbe lines shOUld be equal 
and hence that the linea 6hould De equidistant at every 
point in time. Such a relationship corresponds to the 
hypothesis that the processing effects on the frequency 
of do in different environment II are constant across 
time. l9 This outcome is reprSflent.. d in Figure 4. 

Figure 5 shows the actual regression lines for the 
four environments calculated from EllegArd's data, 

It is clear from inap!!ction that the lin'HI are ea-
sentially parallel. Moreovar, a t .. st of the statistical 
significance of the dight differences in slope among the 
lineli shows that the probability that the difference of 
thh size ia due to chance is greater than ,30,20 I con_ 
clude, therefore, that the direct influence model may be 
rejected with some conhdence and tbat the ..ediated in-
fluence model bas achieved a substantial meaSure of con-
firmation, 

5.2 Having provided evidence that the increase in 
frequency of the use of do up to 1560 in all environments 
reflects an increase in tbe application of a single grll1ll-
rnatical rule tbat introduces do, I will now briefly ex-
plore the consequences of this result for purpo/ie/i of un-
derstanding the coun.e of the change after 1560, 

Examination of Figure 1 sbowli that after 1560 the 
CUleVeS na longer mOve in tandem, Iolhile do in affirmative 

continues to increase in fraqu.ency along rough-
ly the slUlle path as bafore, in affirmative declaratives 
it begins a monotonic decline toward aero, The behavior 
of do in negatives, both declaratives and questions, is 
more complax, as the curve a for these environments 

+l.O -
0.0 _ 1 -

-1.0 - -

-l,O-"·'"d'"  :.#. 
-1.0 noo 1600 

Figure 5.  Actual reqreasion lined fitted to the trane-
formed frequency data for the rise of do, 

decline in tandem before rising toward 100 percent, 
Wbile I cannot claim to be able to account for this pa.t-
tllrn in all its details, its main features are iI.I1Ienable 
to at least a tentative explanation if one assumes the 
validity of the mediated influence model of the change, 

The decline in affiI1llative declarative do presumably 
reflects the fact that processing factor5 do not favor 
its use. But this decline is only possible under tha 
medielted influence model if there is a grammatical 
reorganization at the point of inflection for the curve. 
If affir.... tive declarativs do declines toward zero while 
do in affirmative questions continues to increase in fre-
quency, it must be because different rules noll' govern the 
two environmente. 

There are several changes in the gr8J\ll8ar that would 
free do in elffirmative declaratives to decline indepen-
dently of the other environments, and they have different 
consequences for the rest of the system. The simplest 
change would be the addition of an optional rule that 
deleted unstres5ed do whan it appeared immediately bsfore 
another verb in th.. surface IItring. 21 The decline in the 
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for stratification by linguistic envlron_ 

6. As the reader will see, the processing simplification 
induced by the use of rio in 1;;he parsing rather than 
the generation of llentenCesj yet the data from which we 
infer the existence of this parsing effect are necessari-
ly eo in a historicel study-data of production. To give 
a COherent account nf this data, we clearly must postu-
late the existence of a feedback relationship between 
generation and parsing so that the difficultiss of the 
letter process come to guide the operation of the former. 
That this feedback should exist Ie to be expected, how-
ever, aince we kno... froll! ths data of self-correction that 
speaksrs monitor the grallUlUltical etructure of their pro-
ductiona. 
7. These data demonstrate Elleg!rd's point only for the 
eastern dilliects, in which causative do ill widely u"ed 
until the fifteenth century. The data from ths western 
dialects, in which the periphrasie fint appears, is har-
der to interpret becauss the periphrastic instances al-
ready oCCur in the earliest texts and causative do is 
never c,?mmon. EllsgArd uses a number of complex indirect 
argumentll to support claim that the development in 
the weet must have been comparable to that in the eastj 
but it is also poesible that periphrastic do came into 
being becauee do was borrowed by the westsrn dialects 
from the east. Since ths western dialect" contained the 
productive cauGlltive verbs make and let, the borrowed 
fcrm underwent a semantic mutation in the proce"", of 
being IIdopted. The initilll appearllnce of periphrastic do 
in the east cculd then be attributed to thst dialect's 
borrOwing the form back ... ith the changed meaning after 
causative do has receded in favor of make. 
S. We should note here that the do in affirmliltive decla-
rative sentences that EllegArd haa Charted ia unemphatic 
and unstressed. He excludes those cases in which context 
I,mgg"sts that do is being used to convey emphasis or in-
eistsnce, since thllt do in that environment eventually 
becomes obligatory. unetressed do is completely absent 
from contempcrary English u$<lge, although memory of it b 
preserved in certain arChaic legal formulae like 'I do 
hereby swear ...• ' 
9. Thla connection, however, is not establiilhed by 1:1-
leg4rd's work, and further statilltical analysia would be 

and Gr-.ar in che Biiltory of Bngli.h 

needed here to determine how adverb placement iii related 
to other features of word order, 
10. Bietorically, not is an emphatic negative particle 
that co-occurred with the preverbal clitic ne, analOgous 
to the French poetverbal negative pas. In the course of 
Middle English, the use of ne declines and spelling evi_ 
dence indicatee that not loses its emphatic character and 
becomee an unstreesed particle. By the time that peri-
phrastic do becomes important, tne use of ne iii rare. 
11. The word order factors that influence the Uile of do 
in questions are summarized in the following table, 
modified from Kroch et al. 

The effect of transitivity on the likelihood of do in 
queBtions 1490-1600 

."" "."intrans " ".".62P'" " 168" 
intrans 

" .".n '"" '" 
Neediess to sllY, parenthetical phrases can occnr be-

tween verb and object in modern English, 80 that a 
sentence like (i) ia perfectly accaptable: 

(i)John bought, I heaI'd, several bOOks yesterday. 
As Mark Baltin has pointed out to me, however, 
paI'entheticals can appeaI' anywhere in a sentence, even 
between the determiner and tne head of sn UP, a.S in (ii) 

(il) The, I think, biggest tragedy was the lost op_ 
portunity. 

Theee facts show that the placement of parenthetical 
phrases is not a matter of sentence grammar at all and 
must be accounted for by an entirely different COllponent 
of the language system. 
U. A similar, though less general, ambiguity arises in 
certain cases, where yes/no questions without do become 
identical as strings to imperatives, as in the following 

(i) Ask the men to leave?/! 
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